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ment of Alaska. Governor Scott
Bone declared today in his annual I

report.
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mining
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is inaugurated!I
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'Wives and Children of 14.3n Held in Jall'Are With-
out,Food

-
,

or IPuel; Grand Jury Is to Take
' Recess Unta Next Wednesday. - -

' ...,--.,

' totdiville, KY.. Dec. re- - SELIRCII:, FOR Isignlitg the prettidency of the West-
ern league, A. R. Tearney of Chi- - , ,

.
. , .

cago, Aoday.-.1ra- tmanimously re-- -

eletbct:diu- barn a term of five :years
CL11111) BEGijil

conduck of Ythree5ottcfliceanaZ sasupectiti
meeting, of the club owners at the , ,
minor league convention today. I , --- -

,
-

Presideskt Tearney tendered his , ,' , . .
resignation although his term does - - t
not expire for more than a year. He deRamni.. , Slaver, Headed
said be was dissatisfied with criti- - '

. East T's , Belief of .cism of his adtninistration from '

certain - club owners and - would . '
rather resign unless assured of co-- .

.
'Authorities.

-
,

operation Iron ail of , the ' club's. - - - ' -

,

- ,The club owners immediately re-- .
.

,, ', - '- 'hitn., -elerctled
of the Sioux City, Los Angeles, Dec. 7 .

Iowa, franchise will be made at the' Clara' Philii
scheduled meeting in Excelsior ISearch convrcted ,"hammer iSprings, Mo month. -

,

Bobby Wallace, for years a I!Slayer" who escaped from 1I

shortstop with, the St Louis star! jail here on Tuesday, today I

Jeans, was signed
. as scout .ot had spread to nearly every 1

1

I

I

t

I

I
I

I

find occupants and markets, and
population moltiply, and
itiee offered in all directions."

- A summing up of progress made
I during the year ,,, is bright with
II promise, the report declared.
toms figures , for the year should

I show a commercial improvement of
at least 50 per cent.

Capital should be drawn to Alas-
ka to develop mineral resources,

1 the report added, declaring there
still was plenty of gold there. It
was saigl also that prospective oil
development and kreater coal
velo pment promise great returns
in.the future. ' -

Said
,

to'Have Walked Into Helen Van Dale'sI Resort,
,

as Chief of Police Is Delivering Blow From
k

Which Tvl
V WILLIS Said t,o Have Died. 1.,,,.:
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' Was Bill Gabel killed because he witnessed an alleged
murderous assault on as girl by' Thomas Cox in a notorious
Rock Island dive? - Was Bill Gabel Lilted Ibecause he

too much" about how Rotk Island's immunitý ring
and was showing an inclination to unburden

himself to prohibition officials? Or was it the combination
of both circumstances, unfortunate for Gabel, perhaps'
that marked him for death? - - -

Chicago Wallace man-- 1 'Dart "07 the western half ofaged Ihe , Okla.. club in II

1921. I, i the. United
'

States and into x x........4,. 's... r
.

, When othy Healy liccepted
, Mexico. , the position of governor-gener- al of

- A report that she was on the Irish Free state the violent
JUNK DEALER the Los Angeles Limited, No. republicans made ,..calittal out of

the time-honor- ed tradition that he' eastUnion Pacific train,- 18,
i signified his acceptance by kissing

COLD WEATHER

VIII COUTURE 10X1 ti DENIAL1

bound, at Ogden, lItab, ap-- tile hand of King George. HealyFINN GUILTY parently was unfounded,lor; is 67 years old and has long been
a storm center in Irish politics. At

' The grand jury investigation of tbe Rock Island vice sit'-
,

1cation will be suspended this afternoon until next Wednes- -
- day morning, according to the schedule which .was an-

Jounced this noon. The grand jury, however, will be in
session tomorrow, but will hear evIdence only in cases

' which will bopresefited to it by B. S. Bell, state's attorney.
,These will be charges which have come through the police
courts in the last few weeks, th routine work of the grand
jury, and not connected with the general vice probe. ,

bvestigatora under H. IL Masher - ,

'' trill continue their work through
, the week-en- d and the two daya VICE PROBE 1

.: Mit week prior to the grand jury ,
,

, meeting so that witnesses will be . 'Thomas Cox, transferred to
ready and work next week rushed 'Moline denies aay part inthmugh with disPatch. There was tri ......., ,...

. an indicatioa through the state tn- - . hei;b7:7""""w 11.a.'

vestigatortr force that work of the . :7
presentation of the testimony was - N,..,, is......r I ok, .,...1
nearing an end. It-

-
is understood la tia rianl, 17asygst" pTam; ;1474"

t' that much Of the testimony to be atter Gabel bad witnessed &-
leered in the Market square battle hired murderous moult by
in which Connor Looney Wall Main Chief Cox on resort Inmate.
has been presented and witnesses
before the grand jury this morn- - Giulia jury to recess vice
bg indicated that details of that bearing until next Wedarday.affair were being concluded. It is

' generally' , understood that onlv Families of 1,,swr-ene- p-A-t..

scattered ends of Abe investigation sod Fred medlar, heeehiee7rei
'

, rematn to be presented, but this , Jetta Looney, appeal to county
was not taken to indicate that the for feed and la& .

Indictments already returned were , , , ,

.3i Um coMidele Yr9,,ilg Pr ;the Investigi'
. Believed that lease wilt

,,!log?,,,A..-r-0'- 4' 'z sena bet taken mtp, ut7,4t,, mingtt seestatittaw-rwse- d, 'ft:warrant &areal' kha - lilth"17

,
, i officers at Cheyenne, Wyo!

- advised that a search of the one time Parnell's secretary, be
a bitter opponent of

Rockford, Dee. 7.thrgid , train therb failed ' to reveal lpaartenr ben eremond and rival Irish
Goldman, Rockford junk dealer, ac--1 Mrs. Phillips 'or anyone who; leadeers.

cused of having stolen I resembled-her- . The search

In

property from Camp government' L.

possession, was found guilty In fed-- I WaS ordered afte.r a tele-- 1
I

eral court at Freeport this was received here!
ines-- sheriff at Ogden I 1 ItThe jury, however, indicated in who said he believed Clara -
Its report that It believed a fine I '
would be sufficient penalty. A, Phillips was on the train.

The court announced that the The Los Angeles limited left here TRAITS BEsentence
, ,

would be passed later.
; about eight hours after the escape

, mmmmm -- -- i and the sheriff's . office here . , -
,. .

Chicago, Dec. 7.There was no
great relief for the northwest from I

.
the near-zer- o temperatures as the'
first 'cold wave of winter gradually I 111 GABEL cAsiextended southward today giving . !
the Pacific slope its first touch of .

'
.

real winter almost as far south as
the Mexican border and threatening Former Chief Admits He' Wastp oversprtk.d the Ohio and lower I

Helen Yea WheaMississippi valleys by Friday. Dale,Resort
While minus temperatures still f

,
killing Toik Place. .

prevailed in the northwest., the
thermometers last night did not Cox, now a .prisoner
drop to the low mark reached pre-- the Moline city jail, denies all
V1011813 nection with Lae Gabel murder.

In the Atlantic states and the The former Rock- - Island police
northern plateau region 'the. Lein-- chief, who resigned that offivaperature has fallen while it has Monday, Issued a statement through
liar in the,Mississippi valley anti !Attorney C. E. Dietz in which
the southern plain states. ,

1 an immediate hearing

pIFE
, ,

I thought it might. 1106 been poegible
tor her to have boarded the train I

01oast ot bere..-- z .. , ,,,
IV',th

- :
art;rotaant,
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Gabel murder. ,

11111E CASES OF-

,

LIQUOR

4inerica Outlines Plans

ON BONDS VOTfor pettling War in
, Near East.

Burlington, Vt., Dec. 7.--- award
of 0465.000 was made today. by the Iterated Been Omaha. -

jury which for more than 40 hours - Another report reaching local of-
had deliberated over the million- - Ades and which they scouted as
dollar claim of Mrs. Dorrit Stevens wild, was that Mrs. Phillips was
Woodhouse against her wealth)? I seen last night at Omaha on a train 7

,

MO
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A net of strong eircumstantial
evidence has been woven about

rrehno: ups ecaoigio, :Tojboz pitLizirezi, 1..,,a ,,,d.

!Leonsad Walker, a negro, but a-
dOF HAVING PART .

wmtitil brpthareaimnuoutizte for:Ir.:n0z
prosecution ct the alleged Mayers.

But it is known that the state in--.

vestigators, who after weekstet fol-
lowing a trail that purposely was
permitted to grow cold, and which
many believed hopeless, were able
to 'produce circumstances that ra-

I suited in the murder indictment ere
!optimistic over the probability of

Of the defendants co-
n----

I

1 fessing. However, should the eon- -
.4

I fession never materialize as an ad-Thomas
con-

believed
junct of the prosecution, it is still

that important evidence
which fild not. figure in the grand
jury deliberation is yet to, be de-
veloped. , ,, - 7 '. I

The details of the murder of
Gabel are'accepted by the state In-

emends
indict- There

veetigators as follows: ,

were two automobiles car-
Lent yester- Tying the gunmen. One is believed

to have been a Lincoln and the oth-
Cox er a Hudson Gabel was followed

.
DV at least one car from the soft-

drink parlor or Roxy Auerocks,
1520 Fourth avenue, after he had
telephoned his bartender, Willialr
Dittman, that be was on his wal.-- t
Tbe other car. presumably the
Hudson, arrived..shortly ahead et
Gabel and was parked on the north
side of Fourth avenueGabel's ill-

lepointingloon was on that
west. The machine was stopped
about 15 car 20 yards east of the--

saloon.
. Gabel, as was bis custom, cam,
east on Fourth avenue and swung

'his car around to the north side.
halting directly in front of his sa- -
loon. The trailing car, presume-

adictment bly the Lincoln, pulled into- - Ma
curb on the north side. but point-

eason ing east. This brought Gabel hes
tween tale two hostile machines., ..

The theory is that the occupants
ot the first ear took a station in the
heavy shadows on the east side of
the Gabel building. 'When Gabei
alighted, he was balled by two men
lurking in the .darit. Supposedly,
Gabel approached them. At that'
instant fire was opened on him
from two angles. A heavy fusilade
was directed from the occupants of

anithe second machine, while a lesser
charge came from the two men in-

Metz. i the shadows. Gabel fell with four
wounds. The Lincoln car

, speeded ,east on Forth avenue and
turned north on Twenty-fourt- a

street. The two other assailant;
ran to the Hudson and raced west(Continued on Page Seven.) on Fourth avenue and turned weal;

s. to Third avenue on Twenty-ttair- d

.
street.

The Hudson car is alleged tO
have been Pedigo's car. while the-

vmence ithows that tor some days

bound for Chicago. Officials said
this would have been impossible
"unless she flew in an airplane."

A posse headed by Sheriff Trae- -
crossed the Mexican border

parents-at-la- Mr. and Miss Lo-
renzo E. Woodhouse of New York
and this city, for the alienation of
the affections of her husband, Dou-
glas Woodhouse. The case. has

five weeks in hearing. '

BY DATID-LAWIIEN-
CE.

(Copyright, '1922, by The Argus.)
Washington, D. C, Dec:7.---Amerg- er

ican foreign policy under the Hard-consumed
' . into Lower California today bound I ing administration has developed

I for the home of Ed T. (Gold Tooth);; its first concrete participation in
SEEK TO AM.END Johnson, a 'sporting man was Duropean affairs in nearly two'

to have formed a friendship years. And it is an interesting c-

oTO
PACKER CONTROL 'with Mrs. Phillips while she was in I incidence that the- - announcement!

'jail last summer. Johnson was held I!should be made on the very day'ADMIT .PROBEIlin jail here overnight and questionr ii that former Premier Clemenceau

Roodhouse, Dec.
the cash register, expensive

perfume and other valuable mer-
ciiandise, buret,. ransacked the
establishment of V. R. Smith drug
store here last night and stole nine
cases of bottled in bond liquor.
One of the burglars had entered,
the drugstore through a Atransom
over the rear door and bad admit-
ted the others. No trace of them
has been discovered.

in

last

De
in

connection with the murder
returned against him

ay by the grand jury. -

is said to admit that he was
s

in Helen Van Dale's resort,:adja-
cent to the Gabel saloon, on-th-

e

night and at the time Gabel was
slain. But Cox, it is reported,
claims he was in the resort as an
investigator aiding R. C. Goss, fed-

eral agent ,

The ef will assert, kis re-
ported, that he knew nothing about

; the Gabel murder until at least an!
hour after the fatal shots were! i

! fired, despite tbe fact that he was
within a few yards from the place
.where the murder occurred.

Cox apparently was taken to
Moline to prevent his conferring!i

with Lawrence Pedigo, now in Rock!
Island county jail and also under I

for the Gabel murOr.
I When informed. 'of the alleged

for hia removal from the
county jail to Moline the ef

Is reported to have said that this
precaution was absurd, tbat he
would have nothing to do or say
with Pedigo. -

Cox was taken to Moline late yes-
! terday afternoon by Sheriff C. L.
Edwards 4and Deputy Sheriff
Charles Morrison, Jr. The state-
ment in which he denied all con-- 1

nection with the Gabel murder wag!
tssued at noon today, ftillowing
hour's conference with Attorneyl

No one except Dietz and the
ine police officers who have

brought Cox bis meals have seen
the ef since be was locked

Springfield, Dec. 7.First official
announcements concerning the Il-
linois soldiers' bonus are expected
tonight. following the official can-
vass of the state vote of Nov. 7.
which has been set by Governor
Small for 3 o'clock this afternoon.

"Until the vote is canvassed and
notice is received from the canvass-
ing board." Adjutant-Gener- al Black
said this morning. "the bonus is
aot a legitimate childi. All plans
are going &laid satisfactorily, and
it is likely some announcement
may be made soon after the official
word that the bonus has passed, is
received."OW101.11118 LOOT

FOUR SCHOOLS

Washington;Dec. I.Amendment
of the packer control law to restore
the federal trade commissions
power to investigate the meat pack-
ing industry was proposed in a bill
today by Senator La Follette, Re-
publican, Wisconain, who yesterday
secured adoption of a resolution
inquiring into the proposed Armour-
Morris merger.

FOUR DIE AS

of!
ed to learn if he had knowledge Prance and former President
of the convicted slayer's escape. son should be indulging in remin--1

1 Search Train at Scheyenne. lecences over the famous 14 points
Cheyenne officials went through on which Germany accepted an ar-

two trains in their search for.Mrs. mietice in the great wan, - - 1

Phillips. they reported. ln ' one For the instructions sent Ambas- - f

train they found a woman who' re sador Richard Washburn Child by

motely resembled the description President Harding and Secretary
of Mrs. Phi,Ilips but atter quell-- ;Hughes to be read at the gathering
tioning they did not detain her. of the powers at Lausanne to patch
This woman, they said, admitted up the Near Eastern war are in
having been in Los Angeles recent-- 1 conformity 'with the 12th ot the
ly but insisted she boarded the. Wilson 14 points which read as
train at Ogden. She had a ticket follows: '
reading from Ogden to Baltimore. Open the Dardanelles. - - I

Cheyenne officials said she ap- - "The Dardanelles should be per-
I

peared older than the age given .for manently opened as a free passage I

Mrs. Phillips. ,
to the ships and commerce of all

- nations under international guar-

. . POLICE PROBE MURDER. "tees?' '
IAmbassador Child not only up-

Chicago, Dee' inves" held this policy but specifically
the murder of Albor- -gating Joseph promised American aid in guaran-

ho with hatchet in his in

The families of Lawrence Pedigo
' ind Fred Sinclair have appealed to

tCharles Oswal overseer of tbe
this township, for fuel andmcf.in An order has already been

Oven by Mr. Oswald to the Pedigo
Wally for coal and further aid will

extended to both families. Ped-- 1

Igo end Sinclair are in the county
jail on charges ariaing from the
State investigation of Rock Island's

.(.1rke ring. Neither family had any
' provisions or the means to procure

. PcJigo and Sinclair, it was repr-

esented to the overseer, had noth-
Mg but hopes, of securing moeey
from their former chief, John Loon-
sy,, now a fugitive from a state
warrant charging murder of 13111

. Gabel and a federal warrant charg-

. fog theft of an automobili. '

' When Looney deserted his gang
, be made no attempt to settle and

whatever property there is of valui
Shout the Looney place was sched-
nd this morning on a writ of at-

01achment secured yesterday by Dan
Mut, who claimed that he bad

.10st $1,800 Liberty bonds and bank
Ortilicates and an 918,000 'note.
' I Are Several Cbtldren.
Members of the county poor
Mu committee and Mr. Oswald

Were scheduled tO make their for-
int investigation of the circums-
tances of the two families this
afternoon, and it is expected that
afterward the overseer of the poor
Will issue the usual orders to sup

the two homes with necessities
el life. Mrs. Sinclair, her mbther
Ind three children life in the Sin-
dair home and Mrs. Pedigo Ind
few children comprise the Pedigo
bunt

The case of Helen Van Dale, who
. b la the Scott county jail in Day-
' snort. in default of 919,000 bond

Ow a charge of white slavery, hal
been continued until Dec. 19. Tao
rasecution has asked for the con-
tinence in order that MOre 11- 1-

Stainating evidence may be found.
She wu arrested Tuesday afterl-

oon at 3:40 o'clock in the old
Palmer inn, west of Davenport on
to Nahant road. which. she had
bon operating since she was driven

ad bin Rock Island. ' She Was ar-
Wined before United States Co-

m'

alseioner A. G. Bush at 5 o'clock
Tisesday evening and ' formally

Wiled with violittioa of the Mann

i URGES MORE HOME
I - FOOD PRODUCTION

Champaign, III., Dec.
entered four school buildiogs

here last night in search of Christ-
mas seals. Flue hundred were tak-
en from one building, and ;le, re-
ceipts from sale of seals, from an-
other. The intruders failed to,And
valuables in the other two

'- -

Chicago, Dec. 7.--- of the six
children of Joseph and Veronica
Budak were burned to death and
the 'parents and their two remain-

' ing children were severely burned
in a tire early today that partially
destroyed their home. Firemen
believe the blaze was started by an
overheated stove.

One of the dead children was a
girl. The other dead

are Mary, 13; Sophie, 9, and John, 3.
I The injured children are, Michael,

Washington, Dec., 7. Farmers
should produce more of their own
foodstuffs and buy less, according
to a survey of opinion among
000 farmers, announced today. by
the department of agriculture. It
was estimated that 79 per cent in-

stead of the present 70 per cent of
farmers' needs could be produced
locally. ' - ,

GIRL TELLS ov,

11ER LiAsionsie (Continnel on Page Seven.) .F,'ershing IJ.rges Action
Supliorters- -

o'fi

fil hanEðDAnS:lail200TLEG

1 LIQUORTOPIOS

DEATH RATE M ,

LOWER M U S.
RECORI)S SHOVO

Chicago, Dec. to four-
teen years have been added to the
average human Iffe fit the kat hell
century by the,progrees in medical
science. Dean John M. Dodson, of
the Rush Medical school. declared
today before the University of Chi-
cago forum. , ,

, -

Infant mortality, he tudd, bad
been cut in half, tuberculosis InfZe-
ly robbed of its terrors and fevers
and epidemics bmuht under con-

trol. but 600.000 still die in the
United Stater annually from

,
pre-

ventable diseases.

a store teeing the freedom of the straits.the Italian quarter, expressed be-- I beHe said that "no nation wouldlief today that it marked reopening
1 i more ' ready. (than the Unitedof the blackhand ,war. 8

, 1 States) to uphold the good sense
' of maintaining a sufficient naval.I

. force to act as the police of the

On free seas, tO proteet its citizens and
- - their ships wherever they might

' be to suppress piracy and other

Pacifismi menaces
public good

and Witte:tat times
relief tto" th:

suffering just as tie ships of war
- ' have recently done in the Near

This is the first time since the
Wilson administration that any
promises of naval help have been
made to European powert in the
solution of problems overeats. the
rejection of an American mandate
in Armenia,- - the gradual withdra-

w-- al': of tjtmerican troops from the
ttaIne and general policy of keep

- - , , IMMO Et SOlkiall

MAU ,
,

Oxford, Mies., Dec. Miss i 1
Frances Birkhead,..a start witness . . .

yesterday in her $100,000 damage 1 ' suED By vilFEsuit against Lee M. Russelll gov- -
.

ernor of Mississippi, based on : -

charges of seduction and other se-

rious

1 -- ,

.
- ...., : v

allegations, was recalled tol - Los Angeles, Calif.,. Dec. 7.---A

the witness stand whe'n the' trial' divorce action said to involve e0m-
was resumed today. - - ' I munity property valued at $1,000,- - '

Miss Birkhead, who repeated in, 000 - was brought in the superior
detail her charges and declared the! court here today by Mrs. Hartict
governor responsible for .ber con--1 W. English against Edward E. ERg-
clition, resulting in all operation: lish of Champaign, III., and Los Ata,:.
which s'be declares bas permanent-- , geles. , ,
ly impaired her health, wu under' Mrs. English,' , 'who charged
direct examination for nearly three, cruelty, wu granted temporarl all--.

hours yesterday. -
LI mony of $500 a month.

leer 1

TIIE VIEATIIEII

-,,

Cairo, Ill.:Dec. hen a flying
squadron of federal prohibition
agents visited the farm of Gilbert
Durham in the sparsely settled hills
north of Cairo, near Dalta,
they thought a wave of cholera had
struck the vicinity, tor hundreds of
hogs were stretched out in the pens
on their backs, according to the
story told today by the officers.

But when the animals were
prodded they managed to stagger to
their feet and stumble away. It
then developed that Durham, hear-
ing of the activities of the officers
had fed hundreds or galtbss of
whisky mash ready for distillation
to his Imam He was arrested.

admonished, tome day wet; will
comeimd come it Will We have
come to the point where. we must
consider national defense.

"There is too much of a teidency
to tamper with the constitution, too
ImittleonrelPectft., for tbe authority --

4:
,

----- ..- The constitution ''all right, no need to tamper with it
If those who want to do that will
let it alone and live up to it, wo
will have no more ot a lot of
trouble that this country le in right

Governer Small Condensed.
Referring to the pacifist pledge,

General Pershing characterised it a
"pledge of disloyalty." - "If we are
wide awake we are going to start
to take some action in cases of that

HEELS CAPTURE FOR
Cork, Dee. 7.Two hundred reb-

Yesterday captured the Bally-
! ,LMona barracks, near Cacroom,
t man and wounding 11.

(Cozklinsed on Page Three.)

1110 MEI! SLUG
-

TAXI DRIVER

Chicago, Dec. Inlin
J. Pershing, in two addresses last
night metaphorically linked arms
with Brigadier General Charles G.
Dawes in a plea for a national
awakening to ths danger trilm ex-

ternal aggression and the 'borers
front within.' The two generals
were the chief speakers at a pat-

riotic dinner of the Association of
Commerce.t Lator General Pershing
repeated part of his Adroit; from
a radio broadcastiag station.

General Dawes Poke heatedly of
the "skulking cowards and dema-
gogues in office" but ids language
was anadoreed,by adjectives which
gained him - the nickname "Hell
Maria." 12

- General Fermat atee spoke re-
muting the state;,and civic condi-

tions and pleaded dor the educa-

tion of the people np to their obli-
gations as citizens. '

-
. . Ignite dints
'You out bare any bud of an ad-

ministration in your Sete and city
you want, but you'll never chanp
things until you bare educsbal the
citizens up to their obitgadona,111

Then Gemini Pershing took
dleenseica of the general Ogees&

'"fiese gay war will calm' be

TURKEY PRICES
,
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CLOSED TODAY

Governor Russell ' denied all.
charges contained in Miss Birk.;
head's petition.

In her testimony Miss Birkhead
was employed by the governor as a
stenographer during the guberna-
torial campaign in lei& -

--The governor appeared inter-
esting and he told me he loved me."
she said. '"He told me be was go-
ing to get a divorce." , I

"He never left the office without!
kissing me food-bye- ," Miu
head testified. - ' -

Questioning today concerned 11,
visit made by tbe young woman to,
Memphis la- December?" nig,. and'
la regard to' ao operati?o to bare'

'blot verforned tharee, -- ;,.4: 4

ring

t of

hod

1

1
111 SHARP DI102LIENERS, OPERATORS

IIKET JAN. 3

Snow probable tonight
-
and Prl-

day. Colder. ,
, Highest temperature Yesterusý.

34; lowest last night, 33. - -

Wind velocity at 7 miles

PrecipitatIon last 24 hours, .21
,

12m. 7 p nt-- 7 a.m.
-

Tester. yester. TodaY
Dry bulb .31 34 33

Wet bulb ..211 St , 33

Rel. humidity. .S3 73 10e
River stags St 7 11:11L 22. a 7111

ot I in last 24 Imam
Sunset today 4:32; , sunrise to-

morrow 7.111. ,
te Asrotilir "

Eight. 111, Dec. 7.:After being
slugged by two men be had taken
in his taxicab .from Sycamore to
Burlington. near here, A. Bernici(
was bound with wires and lett to
die by freezing in a cemetery late
yesterday afternoon:- -

--

Forty minutes of tugging it Ms
bonds gave.him freedom- - The men
took his taxicab, telling him they

Two remolutions, one -- introduced
bY General Dawes, were adopted by
the patriotic meeting. General
Dawes resolution condenmed Gov
ernor Small for release or William
Bross Lloyd, wealthy radical, and
IS associates from the state prison.
Tie other resolution introduced at
the coaclusion ot General .Tersh--

upon. the gov- -
ermined to saints a standing were leaving him to die as revenge
Grow of IMMO mop. ,

, tor a year theI spent hl prince. ,,

I, - .,'

. Chicago, Dec. vihich-1- ,

a high priceat Thanks.,
I'commanded prices broke

the bolidaY16 sr
plentiful and prices should lpe low---

t
, er late in' the 'week before Chries- -'

!mat, W: T. Viblie,71manager at tt--r

produce ' 4locartakeet- - of Mord, e
'' L: t

3
,

tbiallo. Dec. 7.:LBenk
,

etendn-1.1-
re

In charge of the Interna-
1 State bank, a small west skle

on on West Roosevelt rost
tank wee 'CkliMið by' order--

Of

auditor Poadtad a
,Wham.

lik' were to . the
i When depctrksi Igat.1--
,,latible '4100111.- '

Chicago. Dec. 7.---The situation
in the soft coal industry remelted
unchanged ' today, as operators,
miners and the gtublic entered a
period of waiting for the Jan. 3
joint conference here of miners and
operMors out of which it was how,
ed would come a wage scale pre-
nada& a Mike aext-sprial- .- -

;est
7-

-- ' ' '':....---.- 7 --
messorekstits- a1 , ' , , , , fl:04Aiksonly1.,ty,111.-.-
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